IN THAT MOMENT YOU WILL KNOW WHY
about upsouth

UpSouth Adventures is based in Cape Town, South Africa and operate unique and exclusive tours within Southern Africa and beyond. We have over 9 years experience in the travel and motorcycle tour industry.

UpSouth Adventures has thoroughly scouted all corners of Southern Africa, to bring you the best routes, accommodation and attractions this wildly beautiful destination has to offer. We are so very passionate in sharing our love for Africa with you.

With extensive local knowledge and international flavour, our multi-skilled team is completely committed to deliver an amazing, personalised experience. Dedicated, fun and professional, our full focus and attention is always on you. UpSouth Adventures - You only live once, live up to it!

HOW WE ROLL
You want to experience South Africa on two wheels, but planning a trip, knowing where to go, booking accommodation and making sure you do not miss out on anything is a lot of work. And who wants to do a lot of work when all you want to do is hit the road?!
Making things easy...
UpSouth Adventures will plan your whole route with great roads, beautiful scenery and handpicked accommodation. Your tour guide and back-up vehicle will also provide that reassurance and comfort so you can just enjoy the freedom of the road.

For those who want to have more freedom..
Maybe you prefer to travel with more flexibility, not always with the group. Well then, kind sir... madam, we equip you with an optional GPS and routed maps. You then have the freedom to follow the tour guide on certain days or travel at your own pace on others; meet up with the group for lunch or go on your own adventure! Just follow the planned route and the back-up vehicle will still be there, just in case.

This option is not recommended for those with little experience or on some routes that include long gravel sections. Africa is not for sissies!

A little advice..
In the unlikely event of an incident or an adventurous rider exploring a bit too much for one day, the back-up vehicle may be delayed. It is recommended to take additional motorcycle luggage (optional), available from us, just to pack your daily things. This way you will have no delays in taking a shower, getting into your safari gear, relaxing with a beer and reminisce about the thrilling day you just had.

Looking to travel independently..
We have self guided tours for guys and girls who want to do their own trip, completely independent from a tour guide and back-up vehicle. We still take care of all the technical things, planning routes, plotted with pre-booked accommodation, motorcycles and GPS navigation, all to suit your needs and requirements.
If you only require routes and accommodation or just a motorcycle rental, shout and we will assist! Anything else? Coffee? How many sugars?

Why Us?
People make all the difference... We at UpSouth really love what we do, and we love to share every amazing part of Southern Africa with you. Whether we share stories by the fire, or introduce you to some local tasty snacks, you will get to know us and this beautiful place.
There is a reason so many people dream of going to Africa, of exploring the vast open spaces, of seeing the incredible wildlife, of meeting the many different smiling faces of this continent’s inhabitants. It simply is like no other place in the world.

South Africa has been described as ‘A world in one Country’, with so many different landscapes concentrated into the Southern tip of Africa; and it is this diversity that makes for an unsurpassed motorcycling experience. Epic is probably still too small a word.

We do however have some bad news... one visit, will not be enough!

the roads
Southern Africa boasts top quality paved and gravel roads, and now we are only talking about the roads’ surface! What makes the roads special, are the incredible landscapes they wind through. From an easy riding day, to intricate mountain passes, there will be something for everyone’s riding level and appetite.
**the people**
South Africans won the hearts of the world when visitors came from all over for the 2010 World Cup. A rainbow nation awaits. The people are so proud of their beautiful country, that they truly want to share it with all, and that is what makes tourist feel so welcome. The many faces of South Africa you pass long your route, are as diverse as its landscapes and will linger in your heart and memories for a long time after you leave.

**the freedom**
It is what we all search for, that incredible feeling when your mind is open, free of worries, when you feel like the sky is bigger and bluer than ever, when the real world is far far away, when the wild beauty of nature surrounds you entirely. You will find that feeling... Its that feeling of Freedom that brings motorcyclists back to Southern Africa year after year. It is hard to explain, you will just have to come experience it for yourself.

**the wildlife**
There is nothing like being meters away from a giant Elephant Bull, like seeing a wild lion laze in the afternoon sun. Our world is changing so rapidly, to see animals in their natural environment is a real privilege and something you will never forget. There are very few places left in the world to truly experience the ‘wild’ in wildlife and none equal to Southern Africa’s abundance, diversity and of course, the amazing Big 5.
guided tours

GOING GREEN
BEST OF THE WEST
CROSS COUNTRY
DESERT RUN
CHASING THE DRAGON'S TAIL
DESERT TO DELTA
KAROO AND GARDEN ROUTE
CEDERBERG AND KAROO
GUIDED TOURS INCLUDE:

Accommodation, Breakfast and Dinner.
Motorcycle rental with unlimited mileage and motorcycle insurance.
Leading guide on a motorcycle.
A back-up vehicle, carrying: luggage, first aid, tools & spares, drinking water.
Excursions specified in the tour summary, i.e. game drives.
Toll fees & entrance to National Parks.
Airport transfers.
SPOT: GPS Tracking & Emergency rescue locator service

GUIDED TOURS EXCLUDE:

Fuel.
Flights.
Travel and Medical Insurance.
Lunch and Refreshments.
Excursions not mentioned in the tour summary.
Any personal expenses.
Helmet and protective gear.
Motorcycle luggage  (Tankbags, panniers, etc can be rented.)

Excursions prior to the trip can be arranged, i.e. Table Mountain, City Tour, Waterfront and Two Oceans Aquarium visit. Additional accommodation can be arranged for those arriving earlier or staying longer.
From open roads in the semi-arid desert to twisting roads along the fertile coast, you experience it all. Magnificent views, unforgettable African experiences and interesting diverse roads, combined with motorcycling. What more do you need?!

Probably our most popular adventure motorcycle route in South Africa! UpSouth Adventures takes you on an unforgettable journey. Starting in Cape Town, we wind our way through breathtaking, world famous coastal routes and work our way inland. Crossing spectacular mountain ranges either via paved or optional gravel road passes and valleys, you explore the true beauty of the Cape from all angles.

After a day’s riding, sit back and relax in luxury while you watch the African sunset. Relive the day with your fellow riders and guides as you sit around a traditional South African fire under the stars. No visit is complete without a game drive or two, getting close the South Africa’s amazing wild life.

**TOUR HIGHLIGHTS**
- Cape of Good Hope with Chapman’s Peak Drive
- Tradouw Pass and Route 62
- Ostrich farm
- Swartberg Pass and Meiringspoort
- Outeniqua Pass
- Private Game Reserve
- Tsitsikamma
- Addo Elephant National Park
- Prince Alfred’s Pass
- Southernmost Point of Africa, Cape L’Algulhas
- Gordon’s Bay coastal road
- Cape Winelands

**TOUR SUMMARY**

**EXPERIENCE LEVEL:**

**ROAD CONDITIONS:**
95% paved road, with many optional gravel roads.

**START/FINISH:** Cape Town Loop

**RECOMMENDED AIRPORT:** Cape Town International

**TOTAL DISTANCE:** 3 000km

**DAILY RIDING AVERAGE:** 6 - 8 hours

**REST DAYS:** 2 days

**ACCOMMODATION:** Breakfast + Dinners Included, hand-picked, exceptional accommodation.

**EXCURSIONS INCLUDE:** 2 Game Drives, 2 Animal Encounters
### DAY 01 | ARRIVAL

**TOUR ITINERARY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Route Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DAY 02 | 160KM: CAPE POINT LOOP RIDE**
Riding south along the eastern side of the Cape Peninsula, we travel to the spectacular Cape Point and the Cape of Good Hope. After lunch we head along the coast back towards Cape Town via the famous Chapman’s Peak Drive, with the sun eventually setting over the ocean.

**DAY 03 | 300KM: CAPE TOWN TO MONTAGU**
Today we go inland via Bainskloof Pass and Mitchell’s Pass towards Ceres. We get a taste of the semi-arid Karoo just before we turn off into the fertile Koo valley towards the eastern side of the Robertson Wine Route.

**DAY 04 | 310KM: MONTAGU TO OUDTSHOORN**
Route 62 awaits, but before we follow this world famous scenic route, we explore a bit of the Breede River Wine Valley. We join the R62 after having fun on the Tradouw Pass as we make our way to capital of the Little Karoo.

**DAY 05 | 210KM: LOOP RIDE**
We say hi to the ostriches of Oudtshoorn and visit the Cango Caves, but more importantly we explore the breathtaking Swartberg Pass (gravel) and beautiful Meiringspoort. The less adventurous do a scenic loop ride towards Mosselbay.

**DAY 06 | 240KM: OUDTSHOORN TO TSITSIKAMMA**
From the semi-arid to the lush green, we trade the Little Karoo for the Garden Route as we travel down Outeniqua Pass towards the coast. The remainder of the day we follow the coastline of the Indian ocean to a hidden jewel of the Tsitsikamma.

**DAY 07 | 230KM: TSITSIKAMMA TO ADDO**
Short riding day as we travel inland again. By noon we arrive at Addo, enjoy lunch and then off on our first safari, an amazing afternoon game drive at Addo National Elephant Park - make sure to have you cameras ready!

**DAY 08 | 270KM: ADDO TO GRAAFF-REINET**
The open plains of Camdeboo await! We make our way to the fourth oldest town in South Africa and end our day off with sunset drinks at a private game reserve.

**DAY 09 | 420KM: GRAAFF-REINET TO WILDERNESS**
Once again we leave the Karoo behind as we carve through the land of open spaces. To get to the ocean we have two options: Either down the beautiful Prince Alfred’s Pass (gravel) or for the less adventurous, down Outeniqua pass.

**DAY 10 | REST DAY**
Feel free to explore. Ride the Old Seven Passes road, or optionally, enjoy the Knysna waterfront, indulge in a seafood lunch, go Bungy Jumping, hit the beach or simply just relax at the pool.

**DAY 11 | 340KM: WILDERNESS TO CAPE AGULHAS**
Today we head eastwards towards the Most Southern Tip of Africa. In the afternoon you have the option of going on gravel again and crossing a river by ferry. Again, there is a paved road option.

**DAY 12 | 240KM: CAPE AGULHAS TO STELLENBOSCH**
Lunch in Hermanus, a town famous for its whale watching. After lunch we follow a coastal road on the eastern side of False Bay, probably our most favourite ride of the whole trip! What better than to end the day in the Cape Winelands.
**DAY 13 | 240KM: STELLENBOSCH TO CAPE TOWN**
We explore even more of the Cape Winelands! We travel towards Franschhoek, over its famous pass towards Villiersdorp and back to Cape Town via the old Du Toit’s Kloof pass. Cape Town greets us once again with its view of Table Mountain.

**DAY 14 | DEPARTURE**

**SUGGESTED TOUR ADD-ONS:**
- Additional 2 nights accommodation in Cape Town
- City Sightseeing Tour including sundown on Table Mountain
- Small motorcycle luggage ie Tankbag
UpSouth Adventures’ Best of the West tour is the most adventurous tour in terms of gravel road riding and interesting accommodation spots. It includes the most beautiful, less explored backroads and mountain passes of the Karoo and at some stages a bit more challenging than the standard jeep track. The route is designed to explore most of the exciting and breathtaking gravel road passes the Cape has on offer.

We start the trip off by riding through the famous Cape Winelands of the Western Cape and then make our way north, along the backroads of the Cederberg Mountain, then east into the semi-desert areas of the Tankwa Karoo, where the real beauty of this trip lies... the single lane gravel roads, carving through the valleys, mountain passes and open plains.

We travel over the Swartberg and through the Baviaanskloof. We spend some time in the Garden Route and then head back towards Cape Town via the most Southern Tip of Africa, from where we explore the last hidden valleys, before making our way into town, along the famous Gordon’s Bay coastal road.

**TOUR HIGHLIGHTS**
- Cederberg
- Tankwa Karoo
- Seweweeks Poort
- Swartberg Pass
- Baviaanskloof
- Tsitsikamma and Garden Route
- Langkloof and Prins Albert’s Pass
- Malgas & Southern Tip of Africa
- Coastal road of Gordon’s Bay

**TOUR SUMMARY**

**EXPERIENCE LEVEL:**

**ROAD CONDITIONS:**
30% paved road, 70% gravel roads.

**START/FINISH:** Cape Town Loop

**RECOMMENDED AIRPORT:** Cape Town International

**TOTAL DISTANCE:** 2,500km

**DAILY RIDING AVERAGE:** 6 - 8 hours

**REST DAYS:** 1/2 day

**ACCOMMODATION:** Breakfast + Dinners Included, hand-picked, exceptional accommodation.

**EXCURSIONS INCLUDE:** Game Drive.
TOUR ITINERARY

DAY 01 | ARRIVAL

DAY 02 | 280KM: CAPE TOWN - CEDERBERG
We travel inland towards Ceres via Bainskloof Pass and Mitchell’s Pass. Shortly after Ceres we hit the first dirt road and get a glimpse of the Tankwa Karoo, but then we turn west over Katbakkies Pass towards the Cederberg.

DAY 03 | 230KM: CEDERBERG - TANKWA
We follow the back roads of the Cederberg all the way up to Wupperthal and then in the direction of Calvinia. The Tankwa unfolds as we approach the National Park from the north.

DAY 04 | 330KM: TANKWA - SEWE WEEKS POORT
We cross the Tankwa plains and go up the escarpment via Ouberg Pass. Then south towards the Swartberg Mountains.

DAY 05 | 250KM: SEWE WEEKS POORT - PRINCE ALBERT
We explore the breathtaking Swartberg Pass.. the short riding day gives additional time for the more adventurous. Take on “Die Hell” (Gamkas Kloof) if you dare!

DAY 06 | 250KM: PRINCE ALBERT - BAVIAANSKLOOF
We travel east along the beautiful Swartberg Mountains. At Meiringspoort, we hit the gravel towards Willowmore, via Kredouw Pass. From there we travel into the Baviaanskloof.. say no more!

DAY 07 | 180KM: BAVIAANSKLOOF - TSITSIKAMMA
In the morning we explore the wilderness of the Baviaanskloof, take it easy, get a few nice pictures. A slightly shorter riding day, which leaves us some time to explore the lush Tsitsikamma area.

DAY 08 | 280KM: TSITSIKAMMA - WILDERNESS
We spend most of the morning in the beautiful Langkloof valley. At the end of the valley we travel towards Knysna via Prince Alfred’s Pass, where we take the old Seven Passes road all the way to Wilderness.

DAY 09 | 150KM: WILDERNESS - MOSELBAY
We go inland again, to Oudtshoorn, via Outeniqua Pass, where we visit the famous ostriches. We then come down to the coast again via Robinson Pass to arrive by lunchtime at our destination, a private game reserve. After lunch, safari time!

DAY 10 | 240KM: MOSELBAY - MALGAS
We follow the back roads to the Route 62. From Barrydale we travel via Tradouw Pass towards Buffeljags. After crossing the Breede River by a man-powered ferry, we arrive at our accommodation at Malgas.

DAY 11 | 320KM: MALGAS - CAPE TOWN
The Most Southern Tip of Africa is on the agenda for the day. From there we travel via the Hemel & Aarde valley. We hit the ocean again at Kleinmond to follow the famous coastal road towards Gordon’s Bay, all along False Bay, back to Cape Town.

DAY 12 | DEPARTURE
SUGGESTED TOUR ADD-ONS:
- Additional 2 nights accommodation in Cape Town
- City Sightseeing Tour including sundown on Table Mountain
- Day trip to Cape Point and Cape of Good Hope
- Small motorcycle luggage ie Tankbag

- Refer to our website for up to date pricing and to book the tour. Alternatively contact us for information on group packages.
From coast to coast, this tour will bring you closer to the people, the wildlife and the vast natural beauty of South Africa.

16 days to absorb the diversity of all the cultures, landscapes and routes South Africa has to offer, it will blow you away!

Starting in Cape Town, we wind our way through breathtaking coastal routes towards the Southernmost Point of Africa and work our way inland via the famous Route 62. After travelling through the Karoo and former Transkei (Nelson Mandela’s homeland), we hit the Indian Ocean again, at the Wild Coast of South Africa.

We make our way inland via the Drakensberg and the spectacular views of KwaZulu-Natal towards Kruger National Park in Mpumalanga, where you will have the opportunity to explore the endless vistas of the Panorama route.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
- Cape of Good Hope with Chapman’s Peak Drive
- Southernmost Point of Africa, Cape L’Algulhas
- Route 62
- Private Game Reserve
- Ostrich farm and Wildlife Park
- Wild Coast
- Drakensberg
- Zulu Battlefields
- Kruger National Park
- Panorama Route

TOUR SUMMARY
EXPERIENCE LEVEL: 🏔️疙瘩
ROAD CONDITIONS:
100% paved road.
START/FINISH: Cape Town / Johannesburg
RECOMMENDED AIRPORT: Cape Town International
TOTAL DISTANCE: 4 200km
DAILY RIDING AVERAGE: 6 - 7 hours
REST DAYS: 3 days (2 day optional rides)
ACCOMMODATION: Breakfast + Dinners Included, hand-picked, exceptional accommodation.
EXCURSIONS INCLUDE: 2 Game Drives, Animal Encounter.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Tour Itinerary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 01</strong></td>
<td><strong>Arrival</strong></td>
<td>We travel along the western side of Cape Peninsula via Chapman’s Peak, towards Cape Point and Cape of Good Hope. Then up the eastern side of the Peninsula, enjoying the winding roads following the coast line around False Bay and eventually turn inland to our accommodation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 02</strong></td>
<td><strong>250KM: Cape Town – Elgin Valley</strong></td>
<td>We travel along the western side of Cape Peninsula via Chapman’s Peak, towards Cape Point and Cape of Good Hope. Then up the eastern side of the Peninsula, enjoying the winding roads following the coast line around False Bay and eventually turn inland to our accommodation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 03</strong></td>
<td><strong>315KM: Elgin Valley - Montagu</strong></td>
<td>Today we travel through a coastal town called Hermanus, famous for its whale watching, towards the Southern Most Tip of Africa, at the town of Agulhas, where the two oceans meet. From there we travel north via the Breede River Wine Valley to Montagu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 04</strong></td>
<td><strong>300KM: Montagu - Oudtshoorn</strong></td>
<td>The world famous scenic Route 62 awaits! We first explore a bit more of the Breede River Wine Valley then join the R62 after having fun on the Tradouw Pass. We finish our day by heading to capital of the Little Karoo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 05</strong></td>
<td><strong>200KM: Oudtshoorn Loop Ride</strong></td>
<td>We visit the famous ostriches of Oudtshoorn, but more importantly we explore the breathtaking Swartberg Pass (gravel) and beautiful Meiringspoort. The less adventurous do a loop ride towards Herolds Bay via Robinson Pass and Outeniqua Pass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 06</strong></td>
<td><strong>380KM: Oudtshoorn - Graaff-Reinet</strong></td>
<td>The open plains of Camdeboo await! We make our way to the 4th oldest town in South Africa. Cool down by the pool, enjoy high tea and end our day off with a game/nature drive and sunset drinks at the private game reserve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 07</strong></td>
<td><strong>270KM: Graaff-Reinet - Hogsback</strong></td>
<td>We trade the open Karoo plains with a mystical little forest village high up in the Amatola mountains as we make our way further east in the Eastern Cape province.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 08</strong></td>
<td><strong>400KM: Hogsback – Port St Johns</strong></td>
<td>We travel through a big part of the Eastern Cape today. Expect winding roads, rolling green hills and little Xhosa villages all the way to Port St Johns, where we stay at a beautiful seaside resort.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 09</strong></td>
<td><strong>Rest Day</strong></td>
<td>Sleep in, chill by the pool, go fishing, book a massage, explore Port St Johns. The day is all yours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 10</strong></td>
<td><strong>450KM: Port St Johns to Mooirivier</strong></td>
<td>Look forward to lots of winding and scenic roads as we travel into KwaZulu Natal province, towards the capital of Pietermaritzburg. By midday we leave the Xhosa villages behind and ride through the Zulu Kingdom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 11</strong></td>
<td><strong>160KM: Mooirivier to Drakensberg</strong></td>
<td>Short riding day, so you have time to explore the Drakensberg region and absorb all its beauty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 12</strong></td>
<td><strong>200KM: Drakensberg to Dundee</strong></td>
<td>Another short riding day, as we want to get to the accommodation by midday in order to enjoy a Zulu tour and make the most of our special stay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 13</strong></td>
<td><strong>490KM: Dundee to Kruger National Park</strong></td>
<td>The first half of the day is relatively fast riding on open roads. As we get closer to Nelspruit, we come across a few mountain passes to finish the day with a boost of adrenaline.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 14</strong></td>
<td><strong>300KM: Kruger and Panorama Loop Route</strong></td>
<td>Time for a safari! We go on an early morning game drive in Kruger National Park. After lunch we have an optional afternoon loop ride - The beautiful Panorama route with all its curvy roads and passes, including God’s Window, Three Rondawels and Pilgrims Rest.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAY 15 | 450KM: KRUGER TO JOHANNESBURG
An interesting morning as we ride through a couple of exciting winding passes. Long Tom pass is worth a mention. Then off to Dullstroom, a beautiful little village known for its fly-fishing. Shortly after that we make our way to Johannesburg and drop the bikes off at the depot :(

SUGGESTED TOUR ADD-ONS:
- Additional 2 nights accommodation in Cape Town
- City Sightseeing Tour including sundown on Table Mountain
- Small motorcycle luggage ie Tankbag
The surprisingly, ever changing landscapes, the vast country with its plains, deserts and dunes, the extensive wildlife, the jaw-dropping, big open skies and the indescribable, incredible feeling of freedom riding the gravel roads of Namibia... Yeah that’s what we all crave!

Starting in Cape Town, we wind our way through breathtaking coastal routes and work our way north, via the Cape Winelands towards the Tankwa Karoo, exploring the backroads of the Cederberg mountain range.

Crossing over into Namibia, we ride along the Fish River Canyon and make our way towards the forgotten coast where the desert sands and the Atlantic meet. Then back inland, exploring the hidden gems of the second biggest desert in the world, meeting fascinating characters along the way. Finally we end off on a high at a Private Game Reserve with its abundant wildlife, before heading down to Windhoek.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
- Cape of Good Hope with Chapman’s Peak Drive
- Karoo and Cederberg
- Fish River Canyon
- Kolmanskop Ghost Town
- Sossusvlei and Deadvlei
- Namibian Desert
- Private Game Reserve

TOUR SUMMARY
EXPERIENCE LEVEL: 🏁🏁🏁🏁
ROAD CONDITIONS: 50% paved road, 50% gravel.
START/FINISH: Cape Town / Windhoek
RECOMMENDED AIRPORT: Cape Town International
TOTAL DISTANCE: 3 300km
DAILY RIDING AVERAGE: 6 - 7 hours
REST DAYS: 3 days (1 day optional ride)
ACCOMMODATION: Breakfast + Dinners Included, exceptional accommodation.
EXCURSIONS INCLUDE: Cape Peninsula Park, Canyon view, Sossusvlei and Dunes Drive, Private Game Reserve.
TOUR ITINERARY

DAY 01 | ARRIVAL

DAY 02 | 250KM: CAPE TOWN - ELGIN VALLEY
We travel along the western side of Cape Peninsula via Chapman’s Peak, towards Cape Point and Cape of Good Hope. Then up the eastern side of the Peninsula, enjoying the winding roads following the coast line around False Bay and eventually turn inland to our accommodation.

DAY 03 | 330KM: ELGIN VALLEY - CEDERBERG
We ride via the Cape Winelands over numerous mountain passes (Helshoogte, Bains, Mitchells, Gydo) and hit the first gravel roads towards the Tankwa Karoo. We then shoot over a few breathtaking gravel road passes into the Cederberg region.

DAY 04 | 220KM: CEDERBERG - NIEUWOUDTVILLE
We continue riding through the dramatic scenery of the Cederberg over numerous gravel passes towards Clanwilliam. From there we follow the back roads into the Namakwa district, where we overnight.

DAY 05 | 370KM: NIEUWOUDTVILLE - SPRINGBOK
We travel down the Bokkeveld escarpment and hit the open road for a while before we take a gravel detour into the mountains of the Northern Cape. Then off to Springbok for the night, the last big town on the South African side.

DAY 06 | 350KM: SPRINGBOK - FISH RIVER CANYON
We cross into Namibia, ride along the Orange River, then turn north and ride along the Fish River Canyon. We visit the canyon that afternoon before we arrive at our accommodation.

DAY 07 | 380KM: FISH RIVER CANYON - AUS
We ride south around the Fish River Canyon, then west along the Orange River, which forms the natural border between South Africa and Namibia, all gravel. Then north to Aus on tarmac.

DAY 08 | 250KM: OPTIONAL LUDERITZ LOOP RIDE
This is a rest day, but most people join in the ride to Luderitz and the famous Kolmanskop (Ghost Town) and back. You might get lucky and experience the wild horses of the Namib upclose.

DAY 09 | 370KM: AUS - SOSSUSVLEI
We travel further north along the Namib desert and through the Namib nature reserve. You will be amazed by how frequently the landscapes change. Spectacular all day gravel ride.

DAY 10 | REST DAY
In the morning we visit the dunes, Sossusvlei and Deadvlei. Then relax by the pool or go for an optional flight over the desert.

DAY 11 | 345KM: SOSSUSVLEI - SWAKOPMUND
We travel north via the Gaub pass and Kuiseb canyon, then west towards the coast via the Namib desert.

DAY 12 | 310KM: SWAKOPMUND - OMARURU
The landscapes change dramatically as we leave the desert behind. We turn back inland towards greener pastures, where we will experience some bigger Game.

DAY 13 | GAME DRIVE - OMARURU
Exciting day! Morning game drive and afternoon sunset game drive.
DAY 14 | 110KM: OMARURU - WINDHOEK
A nice and easy riding day as we make our way south towards the capital of Namibia for our last night together, a special dinner place await to end the tour on a high note.

DAY 15 | DEPARTURE

SUGGESTED TOUR ADD-ONS:
- Additional 2 nights accommodation in Cape Town
- City Sightseeing Tour including sundown on Table Mountain
- Hot air balloon ride over the Namib desert.
- Small motorcycle luggage ie. Tankbag
chasing the dragon’s tail

All Road 14 day Experience
Johannesburg Lesotho Wild Coast

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
- Golden Gate National Park
- Maletsunyane Falls
- Sani Pass
- Matebeng Pass
- Naudé’s Neck Pass
- Wild Coast
- Private Game Reserve
- Lesotho in general!

The eastern section of the Great Escarpment, aka the Drakensberg (Dragon’s Mountain) is the centre point and highlight of our journey through and around Lesotho. The mountain range resemble the back of the mythical dragons roaming between Lesotho and Kwazulu-Natal, hence the name.

This adventure crosses the highest gravel mountain passes in Lesotho and South Africa, including passes like Sani Pass, Matebeng Pass and Naudé’s Neck Pass. From 3200m to 0m above sea level, we cover it all!

As we cross over the Maloti and Drakensberg Mountains, we take you on the most breathtaking and less travelled routes around the Southern border of Lesotho. We travel south to the Wild Coast of the Eastern Cape, formerly known as the coast of Transkei, to explore the Indian Ocean and the rugged beauty of the coastline. Then back up along the eastern side of the Drakensberg escarpment to a private game reserve, before heading back to Johannesburg.

The Mountain Kingdom of Lesotho awaits!

TOUR SUMMARY

EXPERIENCE LEVEL: 🏔️ ⛰️ 🏔️ 🛑
ROAD CONDITIONS: 60% paved road, 40% gravel.
START/FINISH: Johannesburg
RECOMMENDED AIRPORT: OR Tambo
TOTAL DISTANCE: 2 950km
DAILY RIDING AVERAGE: 6 - 8 hours
REST DAYS: 2 days
ACCOMMODATION: All meals included, hand-picked, exceptional accommodation.
EXCURSIONS INCLUDE: 2 x Game Drives
TOUR ITINERARY

DAY 01 | ARRIVAL

DAY 02 | 395KM: JOHANNESBURG TO CLARENS
Escaping the busy city, we take the highway for the first half of the morning. From there on we follow the less explored roads of The Free State, then on to the breathtaking Golden Gate Park, before arriving at Clarens, a small artists town, situated at the foothills of the Maluti Mountains.

DAY 03 | 300KM: CLARENS TO SEMONKONG
We enter Lesotho early morning, riding single tracks, crossing rivers and plains. Midday is a picnic lunch with a view, then onto the winding tarmac road all the way to Semonkong. We visit the Maletsunyane Falls, with the world’s longest single drop abseil, before heading to our accommodation for the night.

DAY 04 | 200KM: SEMONKONG TO SEHLABATHEBE
We continue riding the windy tarmac road for most of the morning, crossing too many mountains and valleys to mention. From lunch time, we follow the Drakensberg range via dirt roads, carving through the mountains all the way to Sehlabathebe National Park.

DAY 05 | 220KM: SEHLABATHEBE TO UNDERBERG
Today we experience the heart of the tour. Matebeng pass first in line, just over the 3000m mark above sea level, with steep uphills and rocky descents. A view from the top like no other! Followed by curvy dirt roads and rolling hills. Eventually we join the tarmac road, towards Sani. After lunch we ride down the world famous Sani Pass into South Africa.

DAY 06 | 300KM: UNDERBERG TO RHODES
We follow the Drakensberg escarpment in a southeasterly direction into the Eastern Cape, all along the border of Lesotho. Another few exciting dirt road passes to conquer today, with Naude’s Neck, at 2600m the last one for the day. We overnight at a hidden gem in the mountains.

DAY 07 | 250KM: RHODES TO COFFEE BAY
Off to the ocean, but first we enjoy the last gravel pass of our tour. We go south, riding through the interesting landscapes of the Eastern Cape. 2600m to 0m, what a ride. ‘Hole in the Wall’ is a must see!

DAY 08 | 150KM: COFFEE BAY PORT ST JOHNS
We continue to explore the Wild Coast of South Africa, with its little water falls, big cliffs, sandy bays and long stretches of open beach. Cows sunbathing at the beach is a common sight. This will be our last off road experience for the tour.

DAY 09 | REST DAY
Time to recover after the great adventure. Go fishing, lie by the pool, go for a massage or just enjoy the beach.

DAY 10 | 440KM: PORT ST JOHNS TO MOOI RIVER
Ready to ride again! We travel north via windy roads, into KZN. The landscape changes, as well as the people, as we ride from traditionally Xhosa country into Zululand.

DAY 11 | 250KM: MOOI RIVER TO LADYSMITH
We continue going north, along the eastern border of Lesotho, to enjoy the spectacular views of the Drakensberg, before turning east towards the private game reserve.

DAY 12 | REST / SAFARI DAY
Morning Game Drive and afternoon Sunset Game Drive
DAY 13 | 430KM: LADYSMITH TO JOHANNESBURG
We make our way north, via the back roads of The Free State, the beef country of South Africa. After lunch we hit the highway to Gauteng.

DAY 14 | DEPARTURE

SUGGESTED TOUR ADD-ONS:
- Additional 2 nights accommodation in Johannesburg
- City Sightseeing Tour including a visit to Soweto
- Small motorcycle luggage ie Tankbag
From the vast plains to deserts, dunes, rivers and waterfalls. Plus unique wildlife, jaw-dropping big open skies and the indescribable feeling of freedom riding the roads of Namibia & Botswana. This is a 16 days action packed adventure!

Starting in Windhoek, we head south exploring the hidden gems of the desert - sunrise at Sossusvlei; a deserted diamond town near the coast; the Fish River Canyon and interaction with Cheetahs await.

We cross over to the Kalahari to meet the San people and learn about their traditions and survival before heading inland to the Okavango Delta. Bikes exchanged for planes as we fly over the Delta, exploring the rich and abundant wildlife on a panoramic flight. Then off to the Makgadikgadi pans, riding into the big nothing, to overnight under the stars.

Finally we go north towards the mighty Zambezi and the ‘Smoke that Thunders’, Victoria Falls, to complete our unforgettable experience.

**TOUR HIGHLIGHTS**
- Sossusvlei & Deadvlei
- Namib Desert
- Kolmanskop Ghost Town & Luderitz
- Fish River Canyon
- Kalahari & San/Bushman
- Okavango Delta
- Makgadikgadi Pan
- Chobe
- Victoria Falls

**TOUR SUMMARY**

**EXPERIENCE LEVEL:**

**ROAD CONDITIONS:**
60% paved road, 40% gravel.

**START/FINISH:** Windhoek, Namibia / Victoria, Zimbabwe

**RECOMMENDED AIRPORT:** Hosea Kutako / Victoria Falls

**TOTAL DISTANCE:** 3 370m

**DAILY RIDING AVERAGE:** 6 - 8 hours

**REST DAYS:** 3 days

**ACCOMMODATION:** Hand-picked accommodation, including a 2 nights stay by the Chober River.

**EXCURSIONS INCLUDE:** Kolmanskop Ghost Town, Sossusvlei & Deadvlei, San/Bushman Experience, Okavango Delta panoramic flight, Makgadikgadi Pans overnight experience, Game Drive and river sunset Game boat cruise. Victoria Falls guided tour.
TOUR ITINERARY

DAY 01 | ARRIVAL

DAY 02 | 350KM: WINDHOEK TO SOSSUSVLEI
South we go as we ride towards the hidden gem in the Namib Desert. We start off with a bit of tarmac to get used to the bike, and then get right into it, as we cross interesting gravel road passed into the big nothing. Of course we will make a stop at Solitaire, to try out the world famous apple pie.

DAY 03 | 0KM: REST DAY / SOSSUVLEI EXCURSION
In the morning we visit the dunes, Sossusvlei and Deadvlei. Then relax by the pool or go for an optional flight over the desert.

DAY 04 | 345KM: SOSSUSVLEI TO AUS
We travel south along the Namib Desert and through the Namib nature reserve. You will be amazed by how frequently the landscapes change. Spectacular all day gravel ride.

DAY 05 | 245KM: LOOP RIDE TO LUDERITZ
This is a rest day, but most people join in on the ride to Luderitz and the famous Kolmanskop (Ghost Town) and back. You might get lucky and experience the wild horses of the Namib upclose.

DAY 06 | 315KM: AUS TO FISH RIVER CANYON
Back on the tarmac for the morning as we travel further south. We get back onto the gravel as we hit the Orange River, the natural border between South Africa and Namibia. We follow the river for a while and then go north again as we ride along the Fish River Canyon.

DAY 07 | 210KM: FISH RIVER CANYON TO KEETMANSHOOP
Off to the Canyon. We ride towards the viewpoint and take some time to appreciate the 2nd biggest canyon in the world. From there we make our way via beautiful gravel roads towards town. Back in civilization... well sort of.

DAY 08 | 320KM: KEETMANSHOOP TO MARIENTAL
Off to the Kalahari! We stay on the gravel as we follow the back roads north via Brukkaros Mountain, an extinct volcano. The afternoon we have a short tarmac stint to Mariental, before we hit the red sandy roads of the Kalahari. You can also look forward to meet the Cheetah.

DAY 09 | 260KM: MARIENTAL TO GOGABIS
We continue riding through the Kalahari towards the border of Botswana. This will be our last gravel riding day. The tour takes on a different dynamic, less adventurous riding, and more focused on the destinations. Time to relax.

DAY 10 | 350KM: GOGABIS TO GHANZI
Today we cross into Botswana and make our way towards the central Kalahari. We interact with the San people, learn about their traditions, survival and semi-nomadic lifestyle.

DAY 11 | 270KM: GHANZI TO MAUN
We say good-bye to our San friends in Ghanzi and we head towards Maun, the gateway to the great Okavango Delta.

DAY 12 | 205KM: MAUN TO GWETA
Before we hit the road, we will enjoy a 1 hour scenic flight over the Okavango Delta. You will have a chance to spot the true beauty of this magical place and see wild animal with a bird’s eye view. And it just keeps getting better, after the flight we head to Mokgadikgadi Pans, where we spend the night under the stars!

DAY 13 | 410KM: GWETA TO KASANE
Further north we go, all the way to the mighty Zambezi river. More often than not, we run into elephants on this road leading north. The adrenaline levels are high :)

DAY 14 | 0KM: REST DAY
We say good-bye to our bikes and join a Game Drive to see what Africa offers the best, its wildlife. In the afternoon, we will close the day with a sunset boat cruise on the Zambezi river, for a close encounter with the water based animals.
DAY 15 | 90KM: KASANE TO VICTORIA
Finally, we get to experience the smoke that thunders... Victoria Falls! After a short transfer into Zimbabwe, we have time to visit the falls. The ‘Wild-at-Heart’ have the opportunity to bungee* off the Victoria Falls Bridge. In the afternoon or next morning you will have a chance to go for the optional helicopter flight* over the falls.

DAY 16 | DEPARTURE

SUGGESTED TOUR ADD-ONS:
- Additional accommodation night at Victoria Falls
- Small motorcycle luggage ie. Tankbag
karoo & garden route

Paved Road 8 day Experience
Cape Town  Route 62

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
- Cape of Good Hope with Chapman’s Peak Drive
- Tradouw Pass and Route 62
- Ostrich Safari
- Swartberg Pass (optional)
- Meiringspoort
- Outeniqua Pass
- Southernmost Point of Africa, Cape L’Algulhas
- Gordon’s Bay coastal road
- Cape Winelands

An unforgettable journey ticking all the must see boxes. Explore Cape Town, the Karoo, the Southern most tip of Africa and finishing off in the Cape Winelands.

A shorter version of our ‘Going Green’ tour, our most popular adventure motorcycle route in South Africa!

UpSouth Adventures takes you on an unforgettable journey. Starting in Cape Town, we wind our way through breathtaking coastal routes and work our way inland. Crossing spectacular mountain ranges either via paved or optional gravel road passes and valleys, you explore the true beauty of the Cape from all angles.

From open roads in semi-arid desert areas to twisty roads along the fertile coast, you experience it all. Magnificent views and interesting roads, combined with motorcycling... what more do you need?!

TOUR SUMMARY
EXPERIENCE LEVEL: 🏁🏁🏁🏁

ROAD CONDITIONS: 100% paved road, with optional gravel roads.

START/FINISH: Cape Town Loop

RECOMMENDED AIRPORT: Cape Town International

TOTAL DISTANCE: 1 550km

DAILY RIDING AVERAGE: 6 - 8 hours

REST DAYS: 1 day

ACCOMMODATION: Breakfast + Dinners Included, hand-picked, exceptional accommodation.

EXCURSIONS INCLUDE: Wine tasting, Ostrich farm, Cape Point and Cape of Good Hope.
TOUR ITINERARY

DAY 01 | ARRIVAL

DAY 02 | 290KM: CAPE TOWN TO MONTAGU
Riding north along the winelands region, we go inland via Bainsklou Pass and Mitchell’s Pass towards Ceres. We will get a taste of the semi-arid Karoo just before we turn off into the fertile Koo valley towards the eastern side of the Robertson Wine Route.

DAY 03 | 280KM: MONTAGU TO OUDTSHOORN
Route 62 awaits, but before we follow this world famous scenic route, we explore a bit of the Breede River Wine Valley. We join the R62 after having fun on the Tradouw Pass as we make our way to the capital of the Little Karoo.

DAY 04 | 200KM: LOOP RIDE
We say hi to the ostriches and visit the amazing Cango Caves. You have the option to explore the breathtaking Swartberg Pass (gravel) and the beautiful Meiringspoort. The less adventurous ride is a scenic loop ride towards Mossel Bay or to a seasonal waterfall.

DAY 05 | 340KM: OUDTSHOORN TO ARNISTON
From the semi-arid to the lush green, we trade the Little Karoo for the Garden Route as we travel towards the Most Southern Tip of Africa! In the afternoon you have the option of going on gravel and crossing a river by ferry. Again, there is a paved road option.

DAY 06 | 290KM: ARNISTON TO STELLENBOSCH
After a relaxing morning ride, we will have lunch in Hermanus, a town famous for its whale watching. After lunch we follow a coastal road on the eastern side of False Bay, probably our most favourite ride of the whole trip! What better than to end the day in the Cape Winelands? Welcome to Stellenbosch.

DAY 07 | STELLENBOSCH TO CAPE TOWN
We explore even more of the Cape Winelands! We travel towards Franschhoek, over its famous pass towards Villiersdorp and back to Cape Town via the old Du Toit’s Kloof Pass. Cape Town greets us once again with its view of Table Mountain.

DAY 08 | DEPARTURE

EXTEND YOUR STAY.
Come earlier or stay longer after your tour, we highly recommend to stay a couple of extra days to enjoy some of the hidden gems Cape Town has to offer, you can not go home without visiting Table Mountain or some of the best wine farms in the world.
9 days packed with adventurous riding, exploring the gravel backroads of the Cederberg and less traveled mountain passes.

A shorter version of our ‘Best of the West’ tour, the most adventurous tour in terms of gravel road riding and interesting accommodation spots. It includes the most beautiful, backroads and mountain passes of the Karoo and at some stages a bit more challenging than the standard jeep track. The route is designed to explore most of the exciting and breathtaking dirt road passes the Cape has on offer.

We start the trip off by riding through the famous Cape Winelands of the Western Cape and then make our way north, along the backroads of the Cederberg Mountain, then east into the semi-desert areas of the Tankwa Karoo, where the real beauty of this trip lies... the single lane dirt roads, carving through the valleys, mountain passes and open plains.

We travel over the Swartberg and spend some time in the Overberg, before making our way into town, along the famous Gordon’s bay coastal road.

**TOUR HIGHLIGHTS**
- Cape Winelands
- Cederberg
- Tankwa Karoo
- Seweweeks Poort
- Swartberg Pass
- Garden Route
- Malgas River
- Cape Agulhas, most southern Tip of Africa
- Coastal road of Gordon’s Bay
- Cape Point and Cape of Good Hope

**TOUR SUMMARY**

**EXPERIENCE LEVEL:**
-  

**ROAD CONDITIONS:**
- 40% paved road, 60% gravel roads.

**START/FINISH:** Cape Town Loop

**RECOMMENDED AIRPORT:** Cape Town International

**TOTAL DISTANCE:** 1750km

**DAILY RIDING AVERAGE:** 6 - 8 hours

**REST DAYS:** N/A

**ACCOMMODATION:** Breakfast + Dinners Included, hand-picked, exceptional accommodation.

**EXCURSIONS INCLUDE:** Tankwa Sunset Drive.
### TOUR ITINERARY

#### DAY 01 | ARRIVAL

- **340KM: STELLENBOSCH - CEDERBERG**
  - After a night in the winelands, we travel towards Ceres via Bainskloof Pass and Mitchell’s Pass. Shortly after Ceres we hit the first dirt road and get a glimpse of the Tankwa Karoo, but then we turn west over Katbakkies Pass towards the Cederberg, famous for its stunning rock formations.

#### DAY 02 | 340KM: STELLENBOSCH - CEDERBERG

- **DAY 02 | 340KM: STELLENBOSCH - CEDERBERG**
  - After a night in the winelands, we travel towards Ceres via Bainskloof Pass and Mitchell’s Pass. Shortly after Ceres we hit the first dirt road and get a glimpse of the Tankwa Karoo, but then we turn west over Katbakkies Pass towards the Cederberg, famous for its stunning rock formations.

#### DAY 03 | 290KM: CEDERBERG - TANKWA KAROO

- **DAY 03 | 290KM: CEDERBERG - TANKWA KAROO**
  - We follow the back roads of the Cederberg all the way up to Wupperthal and then in the direction of Calvinia. The Tankwa Karoo unfolds as we approach the National Park from the north.

#### DAY 04 | 350KM: TANKWA - SEWEWEEKS POORT

- **DAY 04 | 350KM: TANKWA - SEWEWEEKS POORT**
  - Today we cross the Tankwa Karoo plains and go up the escarpment via steep Ouberg Pass. Then south towards the iconic Swartberg Mountains.

#### DAY 05 | 250KM: SEWEWEEKS POORT - MOSSEL BAY

- **DAY 05 | 250KM: SEWEWEEKS POORT - MOSSEL BAY**
  - Explore the breathtaking Swartberg Pass towards the cozy town of Prince Albert. After lunch we ride through Meiringspoort with its overwhelming rock formations. Outeniqua Pass is famous for its near perfect road conditions and leads us to our final destination of Mossel Bay.

#### DAY 06 | 280KM: MOSSEL BAY TO ARNISTON

- **DAY 06 | 280KM: MOSSEL BAY TO ARNISTON**
  - Leaving the Garden Route behind, we travel west towards the famous Most Southern Tip of Africa. In the afternoon we take a pleasant ride through the region’s farmland on dirt roads. This route has an unique river crossing on the last man powered ferry, before reaching our destination.

#### DAY 07 | 290KM: ARNISTON to CAPE TOWN

- **DAY 07 | 290KM: ARNISTON to CAPE TOWN**
  - After a pleasant morning ride, we will have lunch in Hermanus, a town famous for its whale watching. After lunch we follow our most favourite ride, a coastal road on the eastern side of False Bay. Cape Town then greets us back with its view of Table Mountain.

#### DAY 08 | 150KM: CAPE POINT RIDE

- **DAY 08 | 150KM: CAPE POINT RIDE**
  - Riding south along the eastern side of the Cape Peninsula, we travel to the spectacular Cape Point and the Cape of Good Hope. After lunch we head along the coast back towards Cape Town via the famous Chapman’s Peak Drive, with the sun setting over the ocean.

#### DAY 09 | DEPARTURE

- **DAY 09 | DEPARTURE**
  - After a pleasant morning ride, we will have lunch in Hermanus, a town famous for its whale watching. After lunch we follow our most favourite ride, a coastal road on the eastern side of False Bay. Cape Town then greets us back with its view of Table Mountain.
shorter guided options

**Cape Point Peninsula | 1 day Loop**
Ride along the spectacular, world famous Chapman’s Peak Drive, visit the beautiful Cape Point and meet the local penguin colony, all in one fun filled day along the Cape of Good Hope.

**Winelands | 1 day Loop**
World class food, beautiful views and exciting mountain passes, we will take you the long way around to Franschhoek and back.

**L’Agulhas Run | 2 day Loop**
Breathtaking coastal roads lead you to the most Southern Tip of Africa. You do not need to go far to have an amazing riding experience.

**Unspoilt Atlantic | 2 day Loop**
Easy riding awaits as you head along the less explored west coast. Meet the local fisherman and eat like kings at a world famous seafood restaurant, local style!
tailor made
guided tours

UpSouth Adventures prides itself in delivering exceptional experiences. Southern Africa is one of the best destinations for motorcycle adventures. We can design a unique motorcycle tour for you and your group with your desired dates and destinations in mind.

We can customise tours, based on preferred road conditions, distance, etc. Tailor a standard guided tour, head up the isolated sand tracks of the West Coast, or discover the lost roads of the Lesotho highlands? We are full of ideas!

Tailored Tours include all the same perks as the regular scheduled tours (see page 8).

We offer group pricing and commission packages. Contact us for more information.
All Scheduled Guided Tours can be done as a Self Guided Option.

Alternatively, UpSouth Adventures can design a unique motorcycle tour with your desired dates and destinations in mind.

Self Guided Tours all include Motorcycles, Routes and Accommodation. Additional support can be provided during your tour.

If you want to hit the road solo, then this is a great option.
Please contact us directly for quotes or visit our website. We do offer group packages and special rates and options for group leaders. 6 Riders and up may qualify for group rates.
motorcycle rentals

*UpSouth Adventures* offer motorcycle rentals for those who would prefer to hit the road solo.

We can assist with all the logistics, from your route planning, accommodation bookings and places not to miss.

Refer to the next page for the most popular rental options.

Please note, on all UpSouth tours the motorcycle rental is included in tour price.
# Price List 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1-3 Days</th>
<th>4-6 Days</th>
<th>7+ Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>350km/day + R 2.55/km</td>
<td>Unlimited km</td>
<td>Unlimited km</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Insurance

- **Excess**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motorcycle</th>
<th>Peak Rate</th>
<th>Off-Peak Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BMW F 750 GS</td>
<td>R2 390</td>
<td>R2 190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW F 850 GS</td>
<td>R1 990</td>
<td>R1 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW R 1250 GS</td>
<td>R2 490</td>
<td>R2 290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**All prices include VAT.** The above daily rental rates include insurance for South Africa. For Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Lesotho and Swaziland a R35 000 crossborder deposit is applicable. Insurance for other countries i.e. Mozambique, Zambia, Tanzania, Kenya and Malawi by special arrangement only. Panniers, apparel and accessories cannot be insured and damage to these items will be recovered at the current replacement value. Prices and deposits are subject to change without prior notice.
Apart from the amazing things you will experience on your motorcycle tour, South Africa and Cape Town still has so much more to offer. Make the most of your time by adding some must see, must do activities. We will take care of all the arrangements and use only top rated operators.

UpSouth Adventures can also arrange additional accommodation if you wish to extend your stay in South Africa.
ROBBEN ISLAND
This is a great way to spend a morning or afternoon. One of the country’s most visited tourist attractions was once the “home” of South Africa’s most famous political prisoner, Nelson Mandela. The tour will include a boat ride across Table Bay, a guided tour of the Prison, Mandela’s cell and a bus ride around the island. Do not leave Cape Town without a visit to this historical place.

WINELANDS TOUR
Having grown up in Cape Town, we have a serious passion for South African wine. Enjoy a unique full day gourmet wine and dine experience in the famous Stellenbosch and Franschhoek region.

TABLE MOUNTAIN
No visit to South Africa is complete without heading up table mountain. The cable car runs daily, weather permitting. Breathtaking views of the city and the Cape Point peninsula, especially as the African sun goes down.

TOWNSHIP TOURS
South Africa is a country of contracts, so are the people. Visit one of Cape Town’s oldest Townships for an eye opening tour. Meet the locals, see what life can be like and learn some new words in the local Xhosa language.

CAPE TOWN CITY TOURS
Hop On Hop Off Sightseeing busses - one of the easiest ways to see this beautiful city and it’s even more breathtaking surroundings. Different routes available, we will help you select the best one!

GREAT WHITE SHARK CAGE DIVE / VIEWING
See these amazing and elusive creatures up close. The Two Oceans surrounding the Cape is famous for inhabiting half the world’s Great White Shark population. A great company, focussing on eco awareness and conservation.
South Africa is an extremely popular tourist destination. Before the FIFA World Cup in 2010, all International airports were upgraded, and travelling to South Africa is quite easy. We recommend Cape Town International Airport, as it is the starting point for most of our tours, but it is just as easy to get a connecting flight to Cape Town from Johannesburg (OR Tambo International Airport).
**DOCUMENTATION:**
PASSPORT (Valid for 6 months with at least 2 consecutive blank pages. Please check Visa requirements for your country of origin, prior to travel, with your local agent.)

**DRIVER’S LICENSE** (Must be in English with a photo. Alternatively, an accompanying official translation or International License.)

**MEDICAL AND TRAVEL INSURANCE DETAILS**
CREDIT CARD, TRAVELLERS’ CHECKS and some CASH (South African Rand)

**OTHER REQUIREMENTS**
Although there is no risk of yellow fever in South Africa, South Africa requires a valid yellow fever certificate if your journey starts or entails passing through the Yellow Fever Belt of Africa or South America.

**ROAD TRAVEL WITHIN SOUTH AFRICA**
South Africa has an extensive road infrastructure including national highways and secondary roads. Most roads are in good condition, with some great gravel roads for the all road experiences – yeahhh!

**Distances** between towns can be quite long, especially along major roads crossing the interior of the country. All speed limits in South Africa are in kilometres per hour. Generally, the speed limit for urban areas is 60km/h (37 miles/h), on secondary roads it’s 100km/h (62 miles/h) and on national highways its 120km/h (75 miles/h). Keep an eye out for the designated speed limit as these may vary depending on road conditions and law enforcement does take place next to the road.

In South Africa, we drive on the left side of the road, the other side is “sui-side” ;)

**Driver’s license:** You may use a valid driver’s license issued in your own country as long as it has a photograph, the signature of the holder and is in English. Alternatively, you may carry an official translation of your license or obtain an international driving license before you leave home. You should always have your driver’s license with you when you are driving as you will be asked to produce it if you are pulled over for any reason.

**Fuel:** When you refuel, be sure to establish what kind of fuel you need. Most fuel stations accept cards. At the fuel station, a petrol attendant will fill your bike, check tyres, oil and water if you ask. It’s customary to give a small tip of around R5 to the fuel attendant.

For more useful information visit our webpage: www.upsouthadventures.com/travel-info.html

---

**FOR THE BIKER - WHAT TO PACK**

**PROTECTIVE RIDING GEAR** (helmet, gloves, etc)

**SUNGLASSES** and **SUNSCREEN**

**LIGHT RAIN GEAR / RAIN JACKET**

**CASUAL WEAR** for evening dinners

**SWIM WEAR**

**WARM FLEECE** for our cooler evenings

**INSECT REPELLENT**

**CAMELPACKS** can also be very handy

Your spirit for adventure!
“The tour was planned perfectly, we were travelling on all kind of roads, small ones, large ones, tarmac and sandy ones. We came to the nicest places you can imagine. All accommodation was unique in itself, whether it was a guest house or an luxurious lodge. Every wish was fulfilled by Werner and Marcio; Sometimes I thought they can read from my lips. Those two guys are really taking the responsibility, to give you an unforgettable vacation. Thanks again for the unforgettable time we spent in Africa.”

- Volker, Karlsruhe Germany | TripAdvisor
UpSouth Adventures CC
53 Cloetenberg St
Golden Acre
Somerset West, 7130
South Africa
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VAT No 4210267425
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